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� Hydrogen effects on electron beam

melting (EBM) and wrought Tie6Al

e4V are compared.

� Electrochemical hydrogenation

and the small punch test (SPT) are

employed.

� The EBM alloy is more susceptible

to hydrogen embrittlement than

the wrought alloy.

� The fracture mode changes

dramatically due to exposure to

hydrogen.

� Different hydrogen effects arise

from different microstructures

and oxygen content.
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The influence of electrochemical charging of hydrogen at j ¼ �5 mA/cm2 for 6, 12, 48 and

96 h on the structural and the mechanical behavior of wrought and electron beam melting

(EBM) Tie6Ale4V alloys containing 6 wt% b and similar impurities level was investigated.

The length of the a/b interphase boundaries in the EBM alloy was larger by 34% compared

to that in the wrought alloy. The small punch test (SPT) technique was used to characterize

the mechanical behavior of the non-hydrogenated and hydrogenated specimens. It was

found that the maximum load and the displacement at maximum load of the wrought

alloy remained nearly stable after 6 h of charging, showing a maximum decrease of ~32%

and 11%, respectively. Similarly, hydrogenation of the EBM alloy resulted in a gradual

degradation in mechanical properties with charging time, up to ~81% and 86% in pop-in
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Small punch test (SPT)
load and displacement at the “pop-in” load, respectively. The mode of fracture of the

wrought alloy changed from ductile to semi-brittle with mud-cracking in all hydrogenated

specimens. In contrast, the mode of fracture of the EBM alloy changed from a mixed mode

ductile-brittle fracture to brittle fracture with star-like morphology. The degraded me-

chanical properties of the EBM alloy are attributed to its a/b lamellar microstructure which

acted as a short-circuit path and enhanced hydrogen diffusion into the bulk as well as da

and db hydride formation on the surface. In contrast, a surface layer with higher concen-

tration of da and db hydrides in the wrought alloy served as a barrier to hydrogen uptake

into the bulk and increased the alloy resistivity to hydrogen embrittlement (HE). This study

shows that EBM Tie6Ale4V alloy is more susceptible to mechanical degradation due to HE

than wrought Tie6Ale4V alloy.

© 2021 Hydrogen Energy Publications LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction

Titanium alloys are used extensively in aerospace applica-

tions such as compressor disks, jet engine blades, and

airframe structures, mainly due to their superior specific

strength [1]. The most commonly used titanium alloy is the

dual-phase aþb Tie6Ale4V alloy. The extra-low interstitials

(ELI) grade 23, with extra-low concentrations of O, C, N, and H,

is commonly used in medical applications such as bone im-

plants [2]. The 6 wt% aluminum stabilizes the a phase while

the 4 wt% vanadium stabilizes the b phase. At room temper-

ature (RT), the microstructure at equilibrium consists mainly

of the a phase (hcp)with some retained b phase (bcc). A variety

of microstructural combinations can be achieved through

thermo-mechanical processing. The cooling rate controls the

b phase content. For slow cooling rates from high up in the

aþb region or above the b transition temperature, the b phase

transforms mainly to globular a phase. Increasing the cooling

rate promotes the a phase nucleation rate at the b grain

boundaries, thereby promoting the formation and growth of a

platelets into the prior b grains. In this case, the microstruc-

ture is bi-lamellar, in which the retained b phase is lying be-

tween the a phase grains in a Widmanst€atten structure, itself

containing thinner secondary a phase platelets [3]. Therefore,

the alloy's mechanical properties and corrosion resistance are

influenced by the content and morphology of the a and b

phases and the density of a/b interfaces [4e7].

Over the years, Tie6Ale4V alloy was manufactured by

traditional techniques such as casting, machining, forging,

and powder metallurgy (P/M). In the last decade, however,

additive manufacturing (AM) techniques, such as electron

beam melting (EBM), selective laser melting (SLM) and

directed energy deposition (DED) have become attractive due

to the improved efficiency of production. While applying the

newAM techniques the parts are subjected to repeated liquid-

solid and solid-state phase transformations, rapid solidifica-

tion, and directional cooling which affect their microstructure

[8,9]. Lewandowski and Seifi [10] summarized the mechanical

properties of AM Tie6Ale4V alloys compared to forged,

wrought, and annealed Tie6Ale4V alloys. According to tensile

test results, all AM alloys had equal or higher yield strength
and ultimate tensile strength compared to forged/wrought

and annealed alloys, but also smaller elongation.

Hydrogen alloying of Ti based alloys is sometimes used to

improve the manufacturability and properties of the metal by

processes known as thermo-hydrogen processing (THP) or

thermo-hydrogen treatment (THT) [4,11e13]. On the other

hand, hydrogen is known to embrittle manymetals and alloys

[14]. Ti and its alloys are sensitive to hydrogen-induced

damage, in particularly to hydrogen embrittlement (HE) by

the hydride formationmechanism [14,15]. This sensitivity can

be affected by hydrogen charging conditions, crack tip loading

force, and microstructure. In addition, it can be related to the

significant differences in diffusivity and solubility of hydrogen

in the a (hcp) and b (bcc) phases [16e21]. Thus, in alloys with a

high b phase content, hydrogen can diffuse fast through the b

phase and react with a phase at interphase boundaries. Solid

solution of hydrogen in Ti alloys induces strain due to

expansion of the a and b phases lattice parameters [17]. In

addition, hydrogen can lead to the formation of hydride

phases, such as d (fcc), ε (fct, c/a < 1), and g (fct, c/a > 1)

[17,19,21e26]. Thus, in dual-phase alloys with high b phase

content, hydrogen can diffuse fast through the b phase and

react with the a phase at interphase boundaries. The mech-

anism of local hydride nucleation and growth at a/b in-

terphases was discussed by Kim et al. in Refs. [27e29].

Tie6Ale4V alloys processed by AM have a different

microstructure compared to that of the wrought alloy.

Therefore, the susceptibility to HE of AM'ed alloys could be

expected to differ from that of the counterpart wrought alloys.

Yet, only a few studies have been performed to-date on

hydrogen interaction with AM'ed Tie6Ale4V [20,21,26,30e38].

For example, Pushilina et al. [20,30] showed that hydrogen

absorption at 500 �C is sensitive to production conditions.

Phase transitions and microstructure evolution in EBM

Tie6Ale4V alloy due to gaseous hydrogenation at 650 �C was

also reported [21]. The influence of post heat treatment at

750 �C for 1 h in vacuum on the hydrogen sorption rate was

studied in Ref. [31]. Laptev et al. [35] investigated the influence

of gaseous hydrogenation on defect structure, hardness, and

wear resistance of EBM Tie6Ale4V.

Hydrogen effects on electrochemically charged EBM and

wrought Tie6Ale4V alloys with a similar b phase contents
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were investigated by Navi et al. [34]. The EBM alloy was found

more susceptible to HE compared to the wrought alloy. A

higher density of the a/b interphase boundaries and the

discontinuous arrangement of b particles in the EBM alloy

promoted both hydride and microvoids formation as well as

cracking along the interphase boundaries. In addition, the

surface of the hydrogenated alloys consisted of a/aH (hcp) and

bH (bcc) solid solutions, in addition to da and db hydrides that

transformed from the original a phase. It was later reported by

the same group [38] that the db hydride was more stable than

the da hydride. Microvoids formation in electrochemically

charged Tie6Ale4V [34,39] was attributed by Brosh et al. [39] to

hydride precipitation from a hydrogen-supersaturated alloy.

Silverstein et al. [26] studied the effect of hydrogen gaseous

charging on the hydrogen trapping energy in SLM Tie6Ale4V

and found that the susceptibility to HE depended significantly

on the printing direction. Metalnik et al. [33] studied the in-

fluence of both gaseous and electrochemical hydrogen

charging on EBM Tie6Ale4V in comparison to the wrought

alloy. In the EBM alloy, hydrides were formed after either

electrochemical (g-TiH and d-TiHx) or gaseous (d-TiHx)

charging. Yet, no cracks were observed in the EBM samples

after hydrogenation, while hydrogenation of wrought

Tie6Ale4V resulted in severe cracking. Metalnikov et al. [37]

investigated the differences between EBM and SLMTie6Ale4V

alloys in terms of microstructure, hydrogen trapping, and

hydrogen evolution. Electrochemical hydrogenation resulted

in both cases in a slight increase of the lattice parameters of

the a/a0 and b phases due to solute hydrogen. The hydroge-

nated SLM alloy contained both g and d hydrides, whereas the

EBM alloy contained g and db hydrides. It was concluded that

SLM Tie6Ale4V with its a0-martensite microstructure was

more susceptible to hydride precipitation and hydrogen-

assisted cracking (HAC) due to higher tendency for hydrogen

absorption and hydride precipitation. In EBM Tie6Ale4V with

its fine duplex aþbmicrostructure, HACwas also observed. HE

of AM'ed Tie6Ale4V has been claimed based on micro-

cracking that appeared in metallography cross-sections

[26,33,34,37]. Furthermore, Kacenka et al. [40] showed larger

deterioration in the mechanical properties (based on tensile

tests) of electrochemically hydrogenated SLM Tie6Ale4V

compared to its wrought counterpart due to higher amount of

hydrogen absorbed in the SLMalloy. Neikter et al. [41] reported

lower resistance to fatigue crack growth of EBM'ed Tie6Ale4V

compared to its wrought counterpart when exposed to high-

pressure hydrogen environment.

The static mechanical properties of Ti and its alloys have

been measured mainly by traditional techniques such as

tensile or compression. However, new techniques have been

developed during the last four decades. The small punch test

(SPT) [42e44], ball punch test (BPT) [45], disk bend test (DBT)

[46], and shear punch test [47,48] were developed in the 1980s

especially for nuclear applications.

SPT, specifically, was developed for characterization of the

mechanical behavior of structural materials using small or

thin specimens. In the SPT, a thin sheet-like specimen is

locked between two dies, and a spherical cap-punch is pushed

against it until failure. During the test, both the load and the

punch stroke aremonitored simultaneously until the end-test

criterion (e.g., maximal or failure load, a certain stroke, etc.) is
attained. The typical load-displacement curve of ductile ma-

terials contains four zones, as described in Ref. [49]: I e elastic

behavior, II e plastic behavior (strain hardening), III e plastic

membrane stretching, and IV e plastic instability. Specimen

rupture is semicircular in shape, and its deflection is high. In

contrast, in semi-brittle or brittle materials the membrane

stretching zone (III) in the load-displacement curve does not

exist, and the transition is from yielding plastic behavior

directly to the final plastic instability. In this case, the fracture

morphology is star-like, and specimen deflection is lower

compared to that of ductile materials [50]. Such star-like

fracture was reported by Arroyo et al. for CreNieMn high-

strength steel [50], and by Eliaz et al. for amorphous FeeSieB

alloy [51]. In some cases, the load-displacement curve displays

discontinuous load drops (“pop-in” phenomenon) and subse-

quent increase of the load caused by crack initiation and

subsequent crack arrest, as described by Altstadt et al. [52]. On

the other hand, a significant load drop (a sharp drop to zero) is

indication of crack propagation to final failure. The advan-

tages of the SPT include small specimen dimensions that

enable to extract samples directly from the components of

interest, and 2D/3D loading profile as compared to uniaxial

loading in tensile testing. In addition, with respect to

hydrogen or radiation damage, the distribution of hydrogen

atoms or radiation damage in the cross-section is more uni-

form compared to tensile test specimens.

Several researchers [53e57] have studied the effect of

hydrogen on themechanical behavior of steels using SPT. This

technique was found exceptionally sensitive to changes in

mechanical properties and fracture due to different hydrogen

charging conditions. In light of these findings, it was

concluded that SPT is a very useful tool for characterization of

the mechanical behavior and properties of metals exposed to

hydrogen.

It seems that only few studies have been reported on SPT of

AM'ed Tie6Ale4V alloys. Lucon et al. [58] investigated the

mechanical properties of EBM Tie6Ale4V in different metal-

lurgical conditions, namely the as-built condition and after a

variety of heat treatments following hot isostatic pressure

(HIP). The SPT curves contained one or more load-drop, or

“pop-in”, before or after maximum load. In addition, a very

low empirical correlation between tensile mechanical prop-

erties (yield and ultimate stresses, strain, etc.) and the SPT

conditions were found. It was concluded that the SPT has

limited applicability to highly anisotropic materials. Lewis

et al. [59] employed small punch fatigue (SPF) tests using a

single or dual indenter system to compare the fatigue per-

formance of forged, cast and HIP'ed, and EBM Tie6Ale4V al-

loys. The SPF technique was found to have a clear sensitivity

to identifying the fatigue performance of the tested materials.

The EBM alloy exhibited a superior response fatigue behavior

due to its fine grain structure. Illsley et al. [60] employed the

SPT and demonstrated reduced RT ductility of EBMTie6Ale4V

compared to both cast and HIP'ed and forged alloy (yet, phase

compositions were not reported). In addition, the tested

specimens exhibited a mixed-mode fracture, i.e., a combina-

tion of ductile and brittle behavior reflected by “star-like”

fracture.

The mechanical behavior of Tie6Ale4V alloys that were

manufactured by traditional processes (e.g., casting, forging,
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or rolling) and were exposed to hydrogen is well studied

[61,62]. In contrast, that of hydrogenated AM'ed Tie6Ale4V

alloys have almost not studied. Gaddam et al. [36] investigated

the influence of hydrogen environment on the tensile and

low-cycle fatigue (LCF) properties of EBM and cast Tie6Ale4V

alloys. The EBM alloy showed higher tensile strength and LCF

properties comparable with those of the cast alloy, both in

hydrogen and in air environments. The a-phase colony size

was reported as being the most important microstructural

feature affecting the tensile strength and LCF properties.

To date, no study has been reported on the effect of elec-

trochemical hydrogenation on the mechanical properties of

EBM Tie6Ale4V alloy compared to its counterpart wrought

alloy. Here, such a comparison is made, focusing on the effect

of charging time. SPT and scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM)

were employed to study the hydrogen effects on the me-

chanical properties and mode of fracture, while the

temperature-programmed desorption (TPD) technique was

used to analyze the content of absorbed hydrogen.
Materials and methods

EBM and wrought Tie6Ale4V alloys sample preparation

A tray of Tie6Ale4V samples was manufactured at the AM

Center of Rotem Industries Ltd. (Mishor Yamin, Israel) using

an Arcam Q20 Plus EBM machine and a standard Grade 5

spherical powder with a size distribution of 45e106 mm. Rod

specimens 11 mm in diameter were orientated on the XY

plane of the tray. Printing parameters were set to accelerating

voltage of 60 kV, beam current of 28 mA, speed function of 32

(~2400 mm/s base beam speed), and layer thickness of 90 mm.

The temperature was maintained in the range of 750e850 �C.
A chamber pressure of 4 � 10�3 mbar was regulated utilizing a

helium leak valve.

Wrought Tie6Ale4V Grade 23 (ASTM F136) rod, 11 mm in

diameter, was produced by Dynamet, Inc. The material cer-

tificate of the commercial wrought material claimed

Tie6Ale4V Grade 23 (ASTM F136) alloy, annealed at 1300 �F
(705 �C) for 2 h and air cooled. Samples with a thickness of

0.7 mm were cut by electric discharge machining (EDM), me-

chanically grounded to a thickness of 0.5mm, and polished on

both sides down to 1 mm. The sample's surface was activated

by immersing the polished samples in a solution of 2.5 NHNO3

and 20 g/L NaF for 5 s, followed by rinsing in distilled water.

This activation solution is a mild version of the well-known

Kroll's reagent, commonly used as an etchant to reveal the

microstructure of Ti alloys [34].

Electrochemical hydrogenation

Electrochemical hydrogenation was done galvanostatically

(j¼�5mA/cm2) in a three-electrode cell at RT for 6, 24, 48, and

96 h. The Tie6Ale4V sample served as the cathode, and was

placed between two parallel flat anodes made of Pt foils. The

electrolyte was H3PO4:glycerin (1:2 vol) [34,38,39,63,64]. The

electrolyte was purged with Ar for 30 min prior to charging,

and then Ar was kept flowing above the electrolyte during
charging to prevent oxygen absorption. A fresh electrolyte

was used for each charging experiment.

Material characterization

Chemical composition and density
The carbon, oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen contents were

measured by CSe800 carbon analyzer and ONHe2000 oxygen/

nitrogen/hydrogen analyzer, respectively (Eltra GmbH, Haan,

Germany). Also, the chemical composition of the major ele-

ments of the as-received alloys was confirmed by energy-

dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) analysis. The specific

gravity of the non-hydrogenated alloys was measured by the

Archimedes method, using deionized (DI) water at RT.

Microstructural analysis by SEM and X-ray diffraction (XRD)
The microstructure was characterized using SEM (Quanta

200 FEG ESEM) combined with an EDS detector (Oxford X-

Max SDD). Sample preparation for metallographic charac-

terization included mechanical grinding and polishing down

to 1 mm, followed by chemical etching in Kroll's reagent

(10 mL HF, 30 mL HNO3, 50 mL H2O) [65]. Samples were

coated with a thin Au layer to enhance imaging. The b-

phase particles area fraction and relative perimeter length

were determined from SEM micrographs, using the ImageJ

freeware program [66]. The perimeter reflects the surface

area of the a/b interface.

XRD at RT was used for phase identification and to deter-

mine phase content and lattice parameters. XRD measure-

ments were performed using a D8 ADVANCE diffractometer

with a Bragg-Brentano geometry (Bruker AXS, Madison, WI,

USA) and Cu-Ka radiation source (l ¼ 1.5418 �A). A linear po-

sition sensitive device (PSD) detector (LYNXEYE XE-T) was

used, with an opening of 2.94�. Data points were acquired at

increments of 0.02� and acquisition time of 0.25 s. The scan

was within the range of 2q ¼ 20e100�, though information is

presented herein within the range of 33e45� to emphasize

major changes. The lattice parameters and phase content

were fitted based on Rietveld refinement using TOPAS soft-

ware, ver. 5 (Bruker AXS, Madison, WI, USA), fitting for the

zero-error, lattice parameters and phase composition. NIST Si

640e and LaB6 660c standard reference materials were used to

calibrate for peak position and peak shape, respectively. Peaks

were fitted using a TCHZ function type, and the U,W,V and the

asymmetry parameters were measured using LaB6 660c and

fixed to account for instrumental contributions to peak shape.

Desorption analyses using TPD mass spectrometry (TPD-MS)
The total amount of hydrogen trapped in the hydrogenated

alloys was determined using TPD-MS apparatus, also known

as thermal desorption spectroscopy (TDS). Following the SPT,

a typical TPD sample (two duplicates) with a mass of ~18 mg

was cut from the SPT specimen's edge, i.e., the zone that is less
affected by the SPT measurement. Prior to each TPD mea-

surement, the apparatus was calibrated for quantitative

hydrogen analysis using a standard of TiH2 powder (Sigma

Aldrich, 98% purity), which contains a stoichiometric amount

of hydrogen (4wt%) [67]. The TPD apparatuswas programed to

heat the tested specimen from RT to 950 �C at a constant rate
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of 20 �C/min under a 50 mL/min flow of high-purity He. Pro-

cedures for data analysis of TPD are explained in Refs. [64,68],

while examples for the use of our homemade system [69,70] as

well as the use of TPD/TDSmethod related to hydrogenate Ti-

based alloys can be found elsewhere [25,26,34,71].

Mechanical testing by SPT and micro-hardness
SPTs were performed on wrought and EBM non-hydrogenated

and hydrogenated, 0.5 mm thick, Tie6Ale4V samples. A

2.4mmdiameter hard steel ball was used. The apparatus used

for these tests has been described in detail in Refs. [43,44]. The

SPT was conducted according to the following steps: (1) clamp

the specimen between the dies under 2500 N; (2) preload up to

30 N and balance the stroke transducer (Instron's linear vari-

able differential transducer, LVDT); (3) push the ball into the

specimen under stroke control at a speed of 0.1 mm/min to

failure. The relative slow rate was chosen in order to better

capture any possible effects of hydrogen on the SPT curve in

the early stages (Zones I and II in the SPT curve). For each test,

the maximum load (Fmax) was reached, and the experiment

was stopped after the load was decreased to 80% of the

maximal load, in order to preserve the general features of the

deformation and possible cracking. It was reported in Ref. [34]

that no change in the XRD patterns of electrochemically hy-

drogenated samples that were stored for 126 days was

observed. It thus seems that the time between the end of the

electrochemical hydrogenation and the SPT should not be a

critical parameter. Therefore, all SPTs were performed up to 2

months after hydrogenation. After specimen failure, the

fracture mode was characterized by SEM.

Vickers micro-hardness tests were conducted on the sur-

face of non-hydrogenated and hydrogenated samples, under

500 g load for 15 s. Prior to testing, a standard block was used

to verify the calibration of the testing machine. At least eight

indents were analyzed on each sample. Statistical analysis of

the micro-hardness results was carried out using analysis of

variance (ANOVA) model, with p < 0.05 being considered sta-

tistically significant.
Results

Chemical composition and density

The concentrations of the impurities in the non-hydrogenated

alloys are listed in Table 1. It is evident from Table 1 that ox-

ygen is the main impurity in both alloys, its content in the

wrought alloy being higher by 260 wppm (0.026 wt%) than that
Table 1 e Impurity concentrations (wt%) in the non-
hydrogenated EBM and wrought Tie6Ale4V alloys (n ¼ 6
for C, O and N; n ¼ 4 or 5 for H in the wrought and EBM
alloys, respectively).

Element Wrought EBM

C 0.0066 ± 0.0005 0.0063 ± 0.0002

O 0.1352 ± 0.0318 0.1092 ± 0.0175

H 0.0036 ± 0.0006 0.0036 ± 0.0004

N 0.0052 ± 0.0011 0.0322 ± 0.0025

Total 0.1506 ± 0.0340 0.1513 ± 0.0206
in the EBM'ed alloy. However, the total impurities contents in

both alloys are similar due to the higher nitrogen content in

the EBM alloy. The contents of the major elements in both

wrought and EBM Tie6Ale4V alloys were confirmed by EDS.

The EBM alloy was found to contain 88.5 wt% Ti, 7.7 wt% Al,

and 3.8 wt% V, while the wrought alloy contained 88.4 wt% Ti,

7.8 wt% Al, and 3.8 wt% V. The average densities of the EBM

and wrought alloys were 4.421 ± 0.001 and 4.428 ± 0.001 g/cm3,

respectively.

Microstructure

Electrochemical charging experiments were performed in the

transverse orientation of the samples. Therefore, the results

presented herein will be focused on this orientation. SEM

micrographs of non-hydrogenated wrought and EBM alloys

are shown in Fig. 1aec and Fig. 1def, respectively. Fig. 1a and b

shows the wrought alloy in transverse cross-section while

Fig. 1c shows the longitudinal orientation. Themicrostructure

of both alloys consists of two phases e a and b (further dis-

cussed in Section XRD phase analysis). High-magnification

images revealing the morphologies of both phases

morphology are shown in Fig. 1b,e. The b phase appears

brighter than the a phase and is characterized by higher va-

nadium content (EDS analysis, see Table 2, points 2 and 4), as

expected, since vanadium is known to be a b phase stabilizer.

The major gray areas are assigned to the a phase (Table 2,

points 1 and 3).

The microstructure of the wrought alloy in the transverse

and longitudinal orientations looks different than that in the

transverse cross-section. One can see that the b phase

morphology in the transverse orientation is discontinuous

along the equiaxed a phase boundaries (Fig. 1a,b), while in the

longitudinal orientation the b phase texture looks aligned and

more continuous, probably due to an extrusion process. A

similar microstructure was reported elsewhere [72,73].

The microstructure of the EBM alloy (Fig. 1def) is different

than that of the wrought alloy. The a and b phases are ar-

ranged in a lamellar, Widmanst€atten microstructure. The

structure is mainly a phase with small amount of b phase

within the prior b columnar grains oriented along the build

direction. The b phase is discontinuous as a result of rapid

solidification in the EBM process, which generates more a/b

interfaces in comparison to the wrought alloy. This

morphology is typical of EBM Tie6Ale4V [20,72e74]. The

morphology in the longitudinal direction of the EBM alloy

(Fig. 1f) is similar to that of the transverse morphology

(Fig. 1d). Measurement of the fractional particle area of the b

phase (from Fig. 1b,e) indicated a similar content of about 6%

in both alloys, in agreement with the content reported in

Ref. [34]. The relative perimeter length was measured

considering 30 particles in each alloy (similar results were

obtained for 20 particles). The total b-particle perimeter (i.e.

the a/b interphase length) was found to be larger by 34% in the

EBM alloy compared to the wrought alloy.

The microstructures of the wrought and EBM alloys after

96-h hydrogenation are shown in Fig. 2 (Fig. 2a,c,e � wrought

alloy, Fig. 2b,d,f e EBM alloy). It can be seen that both alloys,

contain a surface layer with a thickness of ~20 mm or ~35 mm,

respectively, which is attributed to hydride phases. The
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Fig. 1 e SEM secondary electrons (SE) images in the transverse cross-sections of the wrought (a,b) and EBM (d,e) alloys and in

the longitudinal cross-sections of the wrought (c) and EBM (f) alloys. The arrows in the figures point on local EDS analyses of

Ti, Al, and V as listed in Table 2.

Table 2 e Local EDS chemical composition (wt%) in non-
hydrogenated EBM and wrought Tie6Ale4V alloys.

Sample Ti Al V

Wrought, point 1 in Fig. 1b 88.9 7.7 3.4

Wrought, point 2 in Fig. 1b 82.9 7.0 10.1

EBM, point 3 in Fig. 1e 89.7 7.6 2.7

EBM, point 4 in Fig. 1e 81.6 5.8 12.6
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morphology of the hydride layer in the wrought alloy (Fig. 2c)

is characterized by hydrides with a stripe morphology and

several microvoids, while themorphology of the hydride layer

in the EBM alloy (Fig. 2d) is characterized by clusters of hy-

drides (marked by red circle), also accompanied by some

microvoids. Microvoid formation in Tie6Ale4V following

electrochemical hydrogenation in a similar electrolyte was

observed in Refs. [34,39], and has been attributed to hydride

precipitation from a hydrogen-supersaturated alloy [39]. In

addition, the original morphology of both alloys (namely, the

a/b interfaces) seems to be eithermasked or diminished by the

hydride formation, and is therefore not seen in the layer. The

microstructure beneath the hydride layers in both alloys

(Fig. 2e and f) is similar to that in the non-hydrogenated alloys.

It should be emphasized that in both hydrogenated alloys no

macro-cracks were observed.

XRD phase analysis

Normalized XRD patterns (maximal peak is 100%) of the non-

hydrogenated and the hydrogenated wrought and EBM alloys
are shown in Fig. 3. Fig. 3a (the ordinate values are after

arbitrary shift) shows the phases in the wrought alloy as a

function of hydrogenation time. The non-hydrogenated

sample contains two phases e a (major) and b (minor). The b

phase content as measured by XRD was about 6 wt%, in

agreement with the value of the fractional area of b phase that

was measured based on SEM micrographs (see Section

Microstructure).

After hydrogenation, the wrought alloy contains bH solid

solution and both da and db hydride phases, that are variants of

d (TiHx) phase. These hydrides have fcc unit cell and space

group Fm3mð225Þ. They were first reported by Navi et al. [34],

and were later reported also in Refs. [38,39]. Table 3 and Table

4 show the phase contents and lattice parameters calculated

by TOPAS Rietveld refinement (all values of Rwp were below

11.64). The c/a ratio of the major a phase in the non-

hydrogenated wrought alloy (calculated from the data in

Tables 3 and 4) is higher than that in the EBM'ed alloy e 1.599

and 1.596, respectively, indicating a larger degree of distortion

in the wrought alloy. The da and db phases evolved after 6-h

hydrogenation, and their content increased from 0 to

40e47 wt% (each phase, see Table 3), and then remained

nearly constant over charging time. Moreover, after 6-h

charging, the a phase disappeared and the b phase content

increased from 6 to 11e14 wt% (Table 3). It can be seen in

Fig. 3a that the non-hydrogenated (110) b peak at 2q ¼ 39.8�

shifts to a lower reflection angle (2q ¼ 38.9�) after 96-h hy-

drogenation, reflecting an increase in the lattice parameter

from a ¼ 3.194 to 3.269 �A (i.e., an increase of 23%) due to the

formation of bH solid solution.
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Fig. 2 e SEM SE images revealing the hydride layer in metallographic cross-sections of 96-h hydrogenated wrought (a,c,e)

and EBM (b,d,f) alloys.
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Normalized XRD patterns of the non-hydrogenated and

hydrogenated EBM alloys are shown in Fig. 3b (the ordinate

values are after arbitrary shift). It is seen that the phase

change as a function of charging time is different from that in

the wrought alloy. The a phase content gradually decreased

from 93 to 4 wt% after 96-h hydrogenation (i.e., a did not

disappear completely as in the wrought alloy, see Table 4) and

its peak position did not change due to hydrogenation, indi-

cating that its lattice parameters remained essentially
constant during hydrogenation. This can be explained by the

low solubility of hydrogen in the a phase [16e21,34]. The total

content of da and db hydrides was ~45% after 6 and 24 h of

hydrogenation due to a phase transformation into da and db

hydrides [34,38]. Their total content increased to ~85% after 48

and 96 h of hydrogenation, simultaneously with a further

decrease in the a phase content. The bH peaks are broadened

after 6 and 24 h of hydrogenation, presumably due to nano-

domains formation, as discussed in Ref. [38]. The lattice
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Fig. 3 e XRD patterns of non-hydrogenated and 6, 24, 48,

and 96 h hydrogenated wrought (a) and EBM (b) Tie6Ale4V

alloys. The ordinates' values are after an arbitrary shift.
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parameter of the cubic b phase increased from a ¼ 3.198 �A to

a ¼ 3.251 �A, an increase of 16.5% and less than the growth

percent in the wrought alloy. The bH phase content increased

from 6 wt% (as b phase) to ~14 wt% after 96-h hydrogenation

(Table 4), similar to the observation for the wrought alloy. It
Table 3 e Lattice parameters and phase contents in the non-h

a/aH

Non-hydrogenated 94.41 wt%

a ¼ 2.925 �A, c ¼ 4.678 �A

6-h hydrogenation e

24-h hydrogenation e

48-h hydrogenation e

96-h hydrogenation e
can be seen from Table 4 that the phase contents after 6 and

24 h of charging are similar, so are the phase contents after 48

and 96 h of charging. This may be attributed to kinetic aspects

that were not investigated in this study.

TPD analysis

The total amount of desorbed hydrogen (H2, wppm) as a

function of charging time in both alloys is shown in Fig. 4. The

average hydrogen content in the wrought alloy was ~780

wppm after 6-h hydrogenation, and then increased to ~3100

wppm after 24-h hydrogenation and remained constant until

96-h hydrogenation, i.e., no major absorption of hydrogen

occurred in the wrought alloy from 24-h charging on. This

indicates that the hydrogen uptake reached a steady state. In

contrast, the average hydrogen content in the EBM alloy after

6-h hydrogenation was ~1070 wppm, and gradually increased

with charging time up to ~6000 wppm after 96 h. In addition,

one can see that the total amount of hydrogen in the EBM alloy

was larger than in the wrought alloy at any charging time.

Micro-hardness and SPT curves

The Vickers micro-hardness values of the non-hydrogenated

and hydrogenated alloys are shown in Fig. 5. The non-

hydrogenated wrought and EBM samples have similar

micro-hardness, which is lower than that of the hydrogenated

samples. The micro-hardness of the wrought alloy (Fig. 5a)

increases by 26% up to a charging time of 24 h, and then sta-

bilizes with further charging, in agreement with the TPD data.

In contrast, the micro-hardness of the EBM alloy (Fig. 5b) in-

creases gradually by 32%, shows a maximum after 48 h, and

then decreases with further charging to 96 h.

SPT curves and SEM top view images of the fracture zone in

non-hydrogenated and hydrogenatedwrought and EBM alloys

are shown in Fig. 6. Higher-magnification images of fractures

are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. It is evident from Fig. 6 that the

mechanical behavior of the four types of samples is different.

The non-hydrogenated wrought alloy (Fig. 6a) has a SPT curve

typical of ductile material behavior. In contrast, the non-

hydrogenated EBM SPT curve (Fig. 6b) is typical of mixed

ductile-brittle materials that do not have a membrane

stretching zone (zone III) and transit from yielding plastic

behavior directly to the final plastic instability. In addition, the

EBM SPT curve contains a load drop (“pop-in” phenomenon) at
ydrogenated and hydrogenated wrought alloy.

b/bH da db

5.59 wt%

a ¼ 3.194 �A

e e

13.78 wt%

a ¼ 3.255 �A

45.59 wt%

a ¼ 4.306 �A

40.63 wt%

a ¼ 4.144 �A

15.29 wt%

a ¼ 3.271 �A

44.74 wt%

a ¼ 4.314 �A

39.97 wt%

a ¼ 4.154 �A

15.65 wt%

a ¼ 3.276 �A

44.57 wt%

a ¼ 4.314 �A

39.78 wt%

a ¼ 4.154 �A

10.71 wt%

a ¼ 3.269 �A

47.31 wt%

a ¼ 4.315 �A

41.98 wt%

a ¼ 4.146 �A
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Table 4 e Lattice parameters and phase contents in the non-hydrogenated and hydrogenated EBM alloy.

a/aH b/bH da db

Non-hydrogenated 93.54 wt%

a ¼ 2.924 �A, c ¼ 4.668 �A

6.46 wt%

a ¼ 3.198 �A

e e

6-h hydrogenation 47.65 wt%

a ¼ 2.926 �A, c ¼ 4.670 �A

6.19 wt%

a ¼ 3.247 �A

24.44 wt%

a ¼ 4.308 �A

21.72 wt%

a ¼ 4.142 �A

24-h hydrogenation 46.68 wt%

a ¼ 2.928 �A, c ¼ 4.668 �A

5.86 wt%

a ¼ 3.245 �A

25.15 wt%

a ¼ 4.313 �A

22.32 wt%

a ¼ 4.145 �A

48-h hydrogenation 6.58 wt%

a ¼ 2.927 �A, c ¼ 4.605 �A

9.65 wt%

a ¼ 3.254 �A

44.42 wt%

a ¼ 4.308 �A

39.36 wt%

a ¼ 4.138 �A

96-h hydrogenation 4.02 wt%

a ¼ 2.917 �A, c ¼ 4.597 �A

13.81 wt%

a ¼ 3.251 �A

43.57 wt%

a ¼ 4.294 �A

38.60 wt%

a ¼ 4.125 �A

Fig. 4 e Total amount of absorbed hydrogen in the wrought

(blue) and EBM (red) specimens charged for 6, 24, 48, and

96 h, based on TPD analysis. A duplicate was tested from

each alloy after each charging time. (For interpretation of

the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is

referred to the Web version of this article).

Fig. 5 e Micro-hardness of non-hydrogenated and

hydrogenated wrought (a) and EBM (b) Tie6Al-4 alloy. *

denotes p < 0.05, i.e., statistical significance.
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~1100 N, before the maximum is reached. The load drop may

indicate local failure in the matrix, such as crack initiation

followed by crack arrest. Similar SPT values (Pmax, dmax) and

curve shape were reported before [58,60]. It should be

emphasized that for the wrought alloy, the maximum load

(Pmax) and displacement at maximum load (dmax) values are

the maximal values in the SPT curve, In contrast, for the EBM

alloy, these values are represented by the first pop-in event,

i.e., Ppop-in load and dpop-in displacement associated with

damage.

After hydrogenation, the mechanical properties of both

alloys deteriorate. For the wrought alloy, the mechanical

behavior can be divided into two groups e uncharged versus

hydrogenated (Fig. 6a). The mechanical behavior of all EBM

samples degrade gradually with charging time, showing a

pop-in phenomenon that indicate a brittle behavior (Fig. 6b).

SEM fractography of the wrought alloy after SPT is shown

in Fig. 7. The uncharged wrought alloy (Fig. 7aec) exhibits a

typical ductile fracture, which contains dimples, as clearly

evident at high magnification in Fig. 7c. The fracture also

contains shearing zones (Fig. 7b), similar to those described by

Valoppi et al. after incremental sheet forming (ISF) process

[75]. Hydrogenation generates a thin hydride layer with a
thickness of ~12 mm after 6 h (not shown here), and ~35 mm

beyond 24 h (Fig. 7e,h). This layer contains bH, da and db pha-

ses, as shown by the XRD data above. This layer does not

contain dimples, thus indicating a brittle character (Fig. 7f,i).

As a result, tensile stresses developing under the ball during
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Fig. 6 e SPT curves of non-hydrogenated and

hydrogenated wrought (a) and EBM (b) Tie6Ale4 alloys.

Insets: SEM fracture images.
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the SPT result in a combination of circular and radial cracks,

known as “mud-cracks” (Fig. 7d,g). These cracks propagate

through the entire layer and arrest at the interface between

the brittle layer and the ductile underlying alloy (Fig. 7e,h).

Such a mud-crack fracture morphology was described by

Seghir and Arscott in thin film metallization of chromium/

gold on polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) [76], as well by Eliaz for

hard chromium coatings on steel [77].

The fractography of the EBM alloy after SPT is shown in

Fig. 8. The uncharged specimen exhibits a mixed-mode

(ductile and brittle) fracture behavior (Fig. 8a) despite the

dimples that evident on the fracture surface (Fig. 8b and c).

This mixed-mode fracture is manifested by a combination of

circular crack shape and star-like features, which is charac-

teristic of failure of brittle materials in SPT. This type of

fracture was reported by Illsley et al. after SPT of EBM

Tie6Ale4V [60]. At all charging times, the mode of fracture is

only star-like, as shown in Fig. 8d,g. The EBM macro-fracture

contains primary cracks, which form the star-like

morphology, and secondary cracks that emanate from the

primary cracking origin, which stopped growing when the

catastrophic failure occurred. During the test, the primary

cracks grow to their final size until final failure. High-
magnification images revealing the fracture's surface

morphology after 24 and 96 h of charging are shown in

Fig. 8e,f,h,i. It can be seen that for both charging times the

fracture is apparently interlamellar [78] which progressively

evolved during the test.

To summarize the SPT results, the load (Pmax, Ppop-in) and

displacement (dmax, dpop-in) as a function of hydrogenation

time for the two alloys are shown in Fig. 9. It is evident from

Fig. 9a that Pmax and Ppop-in of the wrought alloy are always

higher than those of the EBM alloy. The maximum load of the

wrought alloy decreases from ~1400 N (non-hydrogenated) to

1100 N after 6-h hydrogenation, with no major changes in the

maximum load after 24 and 48 h of charging. The maximum

load drops to aminimumof ~950N after 96 h of hydrogenation

(an overall decrease of ~32% in load). For the EBM alloy, the

first pop-in load decreases gradually from ~1100 N (non-hy-

drogenated) to 200 N after 96 h of hydrogenation (an overall

decrease of ~81% in load).

From Fig. 9b it is evident that the displacement as a func-

tion of hydrogenation time of the wrought alloy was higher

than that of the EBM alloy for most conditions. The displace-

ment of the wrought alloy was relatively stable and decreases

by only ~11%, from ~0.69 to 0.61 mm, whereas for the EBM

alloy the displacement decreased gradually up to 48 h of hy-

drogenation, from ~0.52 to 0.07 mm (~86%), and stabilized

with further charging time. The decrease in load and

displacement of both alloys is an indication of their increased

embrittlement due to hydrogenation. In this regards, the EBM

alloy is found to be more prone to HE than the wrought alloy.
Discussion

The influence of electrochemical hydrogenation at j ¼ �5 mA/

cm2 in a glycerin-based acidic solution on the microstructure

and mechanical properties of wrought and EBM Tie6Ale4V al-

loys containing ~6 wt% bwas investigated. The similar content

of the b phase in both alloys allowed to eliminate (fractional)

phase effects on its susceptibility to hydrogen embrittlement

(HE). The amount of a/b interphase boundaries in the EBM'ed
alloy is larger by 34% compared to the wrought alloy. The me-

chanical properties of non-hydrogenated Tie6Ale4V alloys are

known to be influenced bymanyparameters [10], such as phase

content andmorphology [79,80], impurities content, and lattice

strain [81]. For thenon-hydrogenatedalloys, theoxygen content

in the wrought alloy is higher by 0.026 wt% than in the EBM'ed
alloy. According toRef. [81], it is expected that suchdifference in

oxygen concentration (assuming that all other parameters in

both alloys are similar) would lead to an increase in the a phase

degree of distortion (i.e., c/a ratio) by ~0.0003. However, it was

indicated above that the degree of distortion of a in thewrought

alloy increased by ca. 0.003, i.e. by a factor of 10 higher than

expected. Therefore, since the impurity levels in both non-

hydrogenated alloys were similar, we can conclude that the

impurities content in the two alloys (including oxygen) did not

play a significant role in the degree of distortion difference be-

tween the two alloys. In addition, due to the similar phase

content and densities of both alloys we may conclude that the

differences in the degree of distortion and microstructure of
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Fig. 7 e SEM fractography of wrought Tie6Ale4V alloy after SPT. (aec) non-hydrogenated, (def) 24 h charging, (gei) 96 h

charging.
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both alloys are responsible for their different mechanical prop-

erties and behavior.

After 6-h hydrogenation, the a phase in the wrought alloy

disappeared and was replaced by high content of da and db

hydrides (~86 wt% in total). At the same time, the bH content

increased from 6 wt% to ~15 wt% due to the tendency of

hydrogen to stabilize the b phase in Ti alloys [62]. The phase

composition did not change with further hydrogenation time.

The presence of da and db hydrides along with bH is in agree-

ment with a previous report of Navi et al. [34]. The total

hydrogen content in the wrought alloy increased up to ~3000

wppm after 24-h hydrogenation and did not change at longer

hydrogenation times. The micro-hardness of the wrought

alloy that increased up to 24 h did not change significantly

further with increasing hydrogenation time. The load and

displacement at failure were decreased by ~32% and 11%,

respectively, showing a relative constantmechanical behavior

versus charging time. The mode of fracture of the wrought

alloy changed due to hydrogenation from ductile to semi-
brittle fracture for all hydrogenation times, showing a mud-

crack morphology. Thus, it can be concluded that the

wrought alloy reached steady state in all terms of phase

contents, hydrogen content, and mechanical properties

within 6e24 h charging. This may be attributed to the for-

mation of a surface layer that inhibited further hydrogen

diffusion into the bulk and prevented further hydrogen-

induced damage. This finding is supported by Hru�ska et al.

[82] who found that the diffusion of hydrogen through the

d hydride layer is sluggish, therefore the kinetics of full hy-

drogenation is slowed down.

In contrast, in the EBM alloy, the a phase content reduced

gradually and the contents of the da and db hydrides increased,

from ~45 wt% in total after 6-h hydrogenation to 81 wt% after

96-h hydrogenation. The total hydrogen content in the EBM

alloy increased progressively up to ~6000 wppm. The SPT load

and displacement at the first pop-in also decreased gradually,

by ~81% and 86%, respectively. The SPT mode of fracture

changed from mixed-mode fracture (ductile-brittle) to brittle
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Fig. 8 e SEM fractography of EBM Tie6Ale4V alloy after SPT. (aec) non-hydrogenated, (def) 24 h charging, (gei) 96 h

charging.
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fracture with star-like morphology. Thus, it can be concluded

that the EBM alloy degraded progressively as a function of

charging time and was more prone to hydrogen-induced

damage than the wrought alloy. The differences in the al-

loys' sensitivity to hydrogen damage can be attributed to their

different microstructures. The wrought alloy is characterized

by reduced hydrogen diffusion paths due to equiaxed a phase

and discontinuous b phase morphology with relatively

smaller number of a/b interphase boundaries. On the other

hand, the Tie6Ale4V EBM alloy, which also contains discon-

tinuous b phase, is characterized by a higher density of a/b

interphase boundaries arranged in a lamellar Widmanst€atten

microstructure. Hence, the microstructure of the EBM alloy

contains significantly more short-circuit paths for fast

hydrogen diffusion, which enhances hydrogen ingress and

transport through the material [83].

The hydrogen content in both alloys was similar up to 24 h

charging time, although the bH phase contents in the EBM and

in the wrought alloys were ~6 wt% and ~15 wt%, respectively.

Since the diffusivity and solubility of hydrogen in b-Ti are

higher than in a-Ti [16e21], it could be expected that the
content of hydrogen in the wrought alloy will be higher than

that in the EBM alloy. This discrepancy can be attributed to

three factors: (1) higher density of a/b interfaces in the EBM

alloy, which act as short-circuit paths for hydrogen diffusion,

(2) the presence of a hydride surface layer with higher con-

centration of the da and db hydrides in the wrought alloy,

which further inhibits hydrogen diffusion into the bulk, and

(3) higher solute oxygen content in the wrought alloy (see

Table 2) that decreases the hydrogen solubility in titanium at a

fixed pressure, as reported by Yamanaka et al. [84e86].

Although we cannot distinguish between the effect of these

three factors on the hydrogen content in each alloy, we believe

that the difference in density of the a/b interphase boundaries

in the two alloys, which also affects the hydride formation at

the surface, is more significant.

The higher hydrogen uptake of the EBM alloy compared to

that of thewrought alloy and the disappearance of the a phase

from the wrought alloy after hydrogenation are in apparent

disagreement with the previous observations of Navi et al.

[34]. However, in the previous study a higher current density

of j ¼ �25 mA/cm2 was employed, the oxygen content in the
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Fig. 9 e (a) Load (Pmax and Ppop-in), and (b) displacement

(dmax and dpop-in) from SPT curves for wrought and EBM

Tie6Ale4V alloys.
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EBM alloy was higher than in the wrought alloy, and the

microstructure of the wrought alloy was different. In this

study, the microstructure of the wrought alloy consisted of

equiaxed a phase and discontinuous b phase along the a phase

grain boundaries, while the microstructure of the wrought

alloy in Ref. [34] consisted of large, elongated grains of a phase

and a lamellar a/b structure in between, which enhanced

hydrogen uptake. We believe that the above three differences

are responsible for a different kinetic behavior.
Conclusions

The influence of electrochemical hydrogenation on the

microstructure and mechanical behavior of electron beam

melting (EBM) additively manufactured (AM'ed) and wrought

Tie6Ale4V alloys containing 6 wt% b was studied. The main

conclusions are listed below:

1. The degradation in mechanical properties as a function of

charging time of the EBM alloy was more significant

compared to the wrought alloy due to microstructural

differences. The EBM alloy was more susceptible to

hydrogen embrittlement than the wrought alloy.
2. Higher density of a/b interphase boundaries that are con-

tained in a lamellar Widmanst€atten microstructure in the

EBM alloy combined with lower oxygen content promoted

the higher susceptibility to hydrogen embrittlement of the

EBM alloy.

3. A surface layer with higher concentration of da and db hy-

drides in the wrought alloy served as a barrier for hydrogen

uptake into the bulk, thus further contributing to the

increased resistance of the wrought alloy to hydrogen

embrittlement.

4. The mode of fracture of the EBM alloy changed from a

mixed-mode (ductile and brittle) fracture to brittle star-like

fracture at longer hydrogen charging times.

5. The mode of fracture of the wrought alloy changed from

ductile to semi-brittle with mud-cracks due to

hydrogenation.
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